A Relocatable Village is the first step in the development of the 110 acre permanent campus. Having the temporary village in place will allow classes to be held while the permanent campus cornerstone building is being constructed. The temporary village will have 30,000 square feet of office and classroom space, including administration, admissions, assessment, faculty, counselor and public safety offices, a student lounge, and computer/chemistry/biology/physics laboratories. The campus will offer a comprehensive program of day and evening general education classes such as history, science and math, which will allow students to transfer from the 2-year campus to 4-year universities.

The permanent campus will include 84,000 square feet of learning space and offer a complete wireless campus, a full-service library, state of the art biology, chemistry and physics laboratory facilities and “smart” classrooms.

The theme for the new Mountain House Campus is Math, Science and Technology.
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